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DONATIONS CAN BE MADE AT NHTC’S OFFICE DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS

Help NHTC support these organizations
November 1st through December 15th

November Greetings - What a great time
to acknowledge our blessings and give
expressions of our thankfulness!   

To begin, the Co-op is thankful for the
safe arrival of a new addition to the family.
Brandon Luke Russell was welcomed into
this world by parents, Rhonda and Joey, and
by big brother Blake on October 2nd.
Everyone is doing well and the staff is ready
to welcome Rhonda back to work.

Team NHTC agrees that November just
wouldn’t be November without pausing to
be so very thankful for all of our blessings.
At the top of the list is this great country and
those who are serving and those who have
served for our “life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness”. It is most fitting that Veterans
have their own day of honor this month.

I’m proud to live in this great country,
but more specifically, I am most proud to
live in this region of the country. It is great
to live where people are caring and giving in
times of need and crisis. I want to thank
everyone who has contributed to the
Hurricane Relief efforts. I also want to rec-
ognize the generosity of those who partici-
pated in our community collections last year.

As we go into the holiday season and colder
months of the year, we want to make help-
ing our neighbors as easy as coming by our
office. We will again be the local drop off
point for food, coats and toys. The details
for these programs are found at the bottom
of this page.

I am leaving you with two very impor-
tant thoughts:

“It is the greatest of all mistakes to do
nothing because you can only do a little. Do
what you can.”

—Sydney Smith

“As we express our gratitude, we must
never forget that the highest appreciation is
not to utter words, but to live by them.”

—John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Marines’
Toys for Tots

Bring a new toy for a
child of any age!

The Salvation
Army

Always willing to take
clothing of all types!

(especially coats in good condition)

WAFF’s
Can-A-Thon

Drop off canned goods
(especially fruits, baby formula

and complete meals)
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Give Jeff Cooper a call at 723-2515

COOPER
S M A L L E N G I N E S

5427 Main Dr ive •  New Hope,  AL 35760

Think About It
Man does not live by a turkey in every oven or a color
TV set in every home. Man lives by faith and hope and
love, by the star on the horizon, by the trumpet that
will not call retreat. -- E. Merrill Root 

NHTC’s Statement of 
Nondiscrimination

In accordance with Federal law and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s policy, New Hope
Telephone Cooperative is prohibited from discriminat-
ing on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, reli-
gion, age, or  disability (Not all prohibited bases apply
to all programs).

To file a complaint of discrimination, write to:

USDA
Director, Office of Civil Rights
Room 326-W, Whitten Bldg.
1400 Independence Ave. SW

Washington, D.C. 20250-9410

Or you may call (202)720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA
is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Can’t  You Just  Taste That
Hickory-Smoked Flavor?

New Hope Bar-B-Que
Owner: Larry “Bosshog” Meeks

“Carrying On the Family
Bar-B-Que Tradition”

100 Peter Lane, New Hope • Phone: 256-723-3600
Hours: Wednesday thru Saturday • 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

PORK • TURKEY • CHICKEN • RIBS

BY THE POUND, PLATE, SANDWICH
OR FAMILY PACK WITH ALL THE FIXIN’S!

Don’t forget NHTC is collecting monetary donations to aid
in the relief efforts for area’s ravaged by Hurricane Katrina.
You can help us by making a donation.  

Receptacles have been set up at the following locations:
Super Dollar, Water Department/City Hall, Williams Service
Station in Owens Cross Roads, Coopers Small Engines, Curt &
Betty’s Grocery, BP Gas Station, Grant Hardware and NHTC’s
office.

If you would like to make a donation from home visit our
website at www.nehp.net/index and click on the links for  The
Salvation Army and American Red Cross. 

Remember, no donation is too small.  100% of all donations
will go to The Salvation Army and American Red Cross. Your
donation can  help make a difference.

Hurricane Relief Donation Sites
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Subscriber information policy
New Hope Telephone Cooperative is

the sole owner of all information collect-
ed while conducting business with indi-
viduals or businesses. We will not sell,
share or rent this information to others
in ways other than those outlined in this
statement.

Ways we may collect information
NHTC may collect nonpublic per-

sonal information about you from the
following sources:

•application for service
•verify employment with  employer
•credit bureaus
•consumer reporting agencies
Ways we use customer information
Personal information provided by

subscribers will be used by NHTC to
provide a more personalized experience
for the customer, but information which

identifies a specific individual will not
be disclosed to others without the user’s
permission unless necessary to provide
services which the subscriber has
requested.

We take every precaution to protect
our customers’ information. All of our
customers’ information is restricted in
our offices. Only employees who need
the information to perform a specific job
are granted access to nonpublic personal
information.

Circumstances under which we dis-
close customer information

We may disclose all the nonpublic
personal information we collect, as
described above, to companies that per-
form marketing or public information
services for us. Except for the customers
signing non-publish/private telephone

agreements, we may disclose your name,
address and phone number to companies
that produce, publish, print, mail, or in
any way maintain customer correspon-
dence for our company. These would
include, but are not limited to, emer-
gency service providers (911), directory
publishing companies, directory assis-
tance providers, companies handling
NHTC publications. We ensure that such
outside service providers sign legal
agreements stating that they will use
your information only for the purpose
for which they have been hired.

If we decide to change our privacy
policy, we will notify all subscribers no
less than 30 days in advance. Customers
will always be given a choice as to
whether or not we use their information
in a different manner.

5053 Main Dr ive
New Hope,  A labama

256/723-4600

• 4.09% APR*

• 4.15% APY*

• $500 Minimum Opening Deposit

• Interest is compounded quarterly

*(APR) Annual Percentage Rate, (APY) Annual Percentage Yield.
Rates are subject to change without prior notice. Contact Citizens
Bank & Trust for a complete list of  details.

INTRODUCING THE CITIZENS
11 MONTH CD

4.09%
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New Hope Telephone Cooperative
recently received an e-mail from one of
our Internet subscribers expressing con-
cern about e-mails  received with inap-
propriate or illicit content. The sub-
scriber wanted to know what NHTC was

doing to pre-
vent this
from occur-

ring.
When

asked what
could be
done to alle-

viate this situa-
tion Rusty Bright,

NHTC Network Administrator, said,
“We are blocking as many (inappropriate

e-mails) as we can, and we work really
hard to update our filters daily but it is
not possible to block all of them. We do
everything we can to block viruses,
spam, Trojans and worms.” Bright added
that there are several steps consumers
can take to eliminate some of
the unwanted materials that may appear
on their computers. Try the following
steps:

1. Go to www.nehp.net/spam_filter.htm
and increase the strength of the spam fil-
ter. The default setting is 5 and increas-
ing the number increases the strength of
the filter.

2. If you receive any spam, forward
it as an attachment to New Hope
Telephone at stopspam@nehp.net.

In Outlook Express right click on the
email (without opening it) and select the
option to forward “as an attachment”. If
you do not use Outlook Express this
must be set up in the ‘Options’ menu
(Tech Support can walk you through
this).

3.  Never open a spam email, just
like a virus the sender will know it’s
been opened

4.  Never reply to a spam
5.  Never use the option to be

removed from the spam mailing list
If you are unable to resolve this

issue or any other, please contact Tech
Support at 723-8940. It is our goal to
provide our subscribers with assistance
whenever needed.

BOOTS • JEANS • SHIRTS • APPAREL • HATS

10042 B Highway 431 South, New Hope • 256-723-3180

Join us for our After Thanksgiving Sale
Friday, November 25th
Doors open at 7:00 a.m.

Come in early for our ‘Door Buster’ specials!
We carry name brands...

• Stetson  • Dixie Outfitter  • Rocky  • Ariat
• Charlie 1 Horse  • Wrangler (including 20X)

723-4181
10734 Highway 431 South • New Hope

15th Anniversary

Open Tuesday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Call to order your pies and cakes
for Thanksgiving!

Try this ‘recipe’ for spam
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Bolden received nation’s highest honor

In Owens Cross Roads there is a
small grave marker bearing the name
Paul L. Bolden. While the grave itself is
not much different than any other site in

Moons Cemetery,
the symbol above
Bolden’s name
puts him in a
small class of
some of America’s
greatest heroes.

Bolden was a
recipient of the
Medal of Honor,
the highest award

for valor in action against an enemy
force which can be bestowed upon an
individual serving in the Armed Services
of the United States. The Medal is pre-
sented by the President of the United
States in the name of Congress.

Only 3,442 Americans have been

awarded the Medal of Honor. Of those,
only 121 survive today.

Bolden was raised in the Hobbs
Island area, where he worked the family
farm. Following his Army training, he
left for Europe in early 1944. His broth-
er recalls the day the news came inform-
ing the family of Bolden’s injury. “We

got a telegram that said he got slightly
wounded,” recalls Loyd Bolden. “We
didn’t know he was bad off.”

The events which earned Paul
Bolden his life-threatening wounds also
earned him a soldier’s highest commen-
dation. A parade was held in Huntsville
in August of 1945 to honor Alabama’s
hero. “We had a big celebration,” says
Loyd Bolden. “It was a big day.”

Loyd Bolden speculates that his
brother, who he described as a nervous
and bashful person, likely acted with
such heroism because “all his men were
pinned down in that cold snow.” Like
many war heroes Paul Bolden “never
did talk about it much.”

Paul Bolden returned to Madison
County and continued farming. He went
to work at Redstone Arsenal in the early
1960’s. The war hero died of a brain
tumor on May 21, 1979.

PRESIDENTIAL PRESENTATION—Paul Bolden
receives the Medal of Honor from President Harry
S. Truman, who once said, "I would rather have
the blue band of the Medal of Honor around my
neck than be President.”

He voluntarily attacked a formida-
ble enemy strong point in Petit-Coo,
Belgium, on 23 December, 1944,
when his company was pinned
down by extremely heavy automat-
ic and small-arms fire coming from a
house 200 yards to the front. Mortar
and tank artillery shells pounded the
unit, when S/Sgt. Bolden and a
comrade, on their own initiative,
moved forward into a hail of bullets
to eliminate the ever-increasing fire
from the German position. Crawling
ahead to close with what they knew
was a powerfully armed, vastly supe-
rior force, the pair reached the
house and took up assault positions,
S/Sgt. Bolden under a window, his

comrade across the street where he
could deliver covering fire. In rapid
succession, S/Sgt. Bolden hurled a
fragmentation grenade and a white
phosphorous grenade into the
building; and then, fully realizing
that he faced tremendous odds,
rushed to the door, threw it open
and fired into 35 SS troopers who
were trying to reorganize them-
selves after the havoc wrought by
the grenades. Twenty Germans died
under fire of his submachinegun
before he was struck in the shoulder,
chest, and stomach by part of a
burst which killed his comrade
across the street. He withdrew from
the house, waiting for the surviving

Germans to come out and surren-
der. When none appeared in the
doorway, he summoned his ebbing
strength, overcame the extreme
pain he suffered and boldly walked
back into the house, firing as he
went. He had killed the remaining
15 enemy soldiers when his ammu-
nition ran out. S/Sgt. Bolden's hero-
ic advance against great odds, his
fearless assault, and his magnificent
display of courage in reentering the
building where he had been severe-
ly wounded cleared the path for his
company and insured the success of
its mission.

www.homeofheroes.com

Paul Bolden’s Medal of Honor Cititation

U.S. Army Staff
Sergeant Paul Bolden
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• Never judge a person by his relatives.
• Always drink upstream from the herd.
• Do not corner something you know is meaner than you.

‘Sears Home’ part of American culture
The Sears catalog is an American

icon. Not only did the book usher in the
era of home shopping, it also changed
the rural landscape by bringing thou-
sands of items as close as the mailbox.

Perhaps the most substantial pur-
chase available from the catalog in the
early 1900’s was the Sears Modern
Home. Between 1908 and 1940, Sears
sold more than 100,000 homes across
America in 447 dif-
ferent designs.

The company
shipped everything
needed for a home
— from lumber and
shingles to door-
knobs and nails —
by rail. The unique
precut, mass-pro-
duced approach
saved customers
money in building
material while
decreasing construc-
tion time by up to
40 percent.

A fine example
of the Sears Modern Home program can
be found in the Bug’s Chapel communi-
ty. This ‘Blue Ribbon’ model was built
in 1915 by Hugh Craft, a Madison
County sheriff’s deputy (Craft was killed
in the line of duty in 1929). The material
arrived at the Hobbs Island railroad
depot, where it was loaded onto wagons

and moved to the construction site.
The Victorian style home with its

expansive porches features four bed-
rooms, five fireplaces, a kitchen, dining
room, parlor and reception hall.

The home was purchased from the
Craft family in 1920 by Walter and
Della Branum. They lived there until
their deaths, whereupon their son Ed and
his wife Lillie May became owners of

the home. Their daughter, Ruth Branum,
owns the property today.

In fact, five generations of the
Branum family have lived on and
worked the land surrounding the Sears
home.

To be 90 years old, the house is in
fine condition. The floods of 1973 and

1990 took their toll, but the house sur-
vived. The front door had to be replaced,
but the glass was salvaged and used in
the new door; the home’s other doors are
original.

Even the weather vane — and the
roof it is perched atop — are from the
1915 construction.

For more information on the Sears
Modern Homes program, as well as

other interesting
facts of nostalgia
and history, visit
the Internet site
searsarchives.com.

Note: A spe-
cial thank you to
Lou Ann Poole
and the New Hope
Historical
Association for
assistance with

this story.

Ruth Branum and Angie Branum Butler on the front porch of the Sears Home.

Walter and Della Branum
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR NOVEMBER 2005
November 7th
New Hope City Council
meeting*
New Hope City Hall
7:00 p.m.

Grant City Council meeting
Grant Town Hall
6:30 p.m.

November 11th
National Holiday. 
Many offices and businesses
closed.

November 12th
Lion’s Club Pancake Breakfast
New Hope Elementary Cafeteria
7:00 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Cost: $4 per plate
Contact: Charley McPeters, 723-
4695

November 14th
New Hope Planning
Commission 
New Hope City Hall
7:00 p.m.

November 17th
OCR City Council meeting
Owens Cross Roads Town Hall
7:00 p.m.

November 21st
New Hope City Council
meeting*
New Hope City Hall
7:00 p.m.

Grant City Council meeting
Grant Town Hall
6:30 p.m.

New Hope Historical
Association Meeting
City Hall, First Floor - Museum
7:00 p.m. 
Contact: Lou Ann Poole, 723-
2525

November 24th &
25th
National Holiday.
Many offices and businesses
closed. 

December 2nd
Christmas on the Mountain
Grant Town Park 
5:00 p.m.

December 3rd
New Hope Christmas Parade
1:00 p.m.

Grant Christmas Parade
4:00 p.m.

Keep your community
informed.  If you have an event
your group or organization
would like to publicize, submit
it to the Community Calendar.
Contact Maria Goodson at
NHTC with the event name,
date, time, details and contact
person including phone num-
ber.

*Meetings subject to change. Notice of
changes would be posted at City Hall,
Piggly Wiggly, the Post Office, and
Super Dollar.

For all your real estate needs, contact

De n n i s
M a r t i n
R E A L T Y
Phone: 723-3184 or

Toll Free 866-723-3184
Mobile: 256-658-1457

Located across from Hardee’s
10160 HWY 431 South, Suite 3 • New Hope

MLS
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Your Neighborhood Specialists
Now offering FREE home warranty

for buyers & sellers!*
*Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

Beautiful basement rancher in
Grant on 3.4 acres. Workshop.
Great neighborhood $184,600.

39 acres of beautiful bluff view.
Rolling hills. Private. 10 minutes to
Lake Guntersville, $219,000.

— FEATURED LISTINGS —

Christmas Program
shares spirit of giving 

The Christmas Share Program was
established over 12 years ago to help
provide Christmas presents to children
who might not otherwise have anything
on Christmas morning. 

If you know a child in need, please
call (256) 684-2058 or (256) 684-6259
and speak with Jerri or Lester to get
details on how they can qualify. The
deadline for applicants is November
19th.

If you’d like your child to receive a
letter from Santa, call 725-7666 or
684-2058 and leave your child’s name
and address. If you prefer, you can mail
your child’s letter to Santa. Here’s the
address: Santa’s Helper, 166 Wilson
Mann Road, Owen Cross Roads, AL
35763.

All Types
E x c a v a t i o n  W o r k

Scott Glover Contracting
990-4552

Specializing in

Call Scott today for your next project!

• Dirt, Sand, Gravel

• Land Clearing

• Building Ponds

• Building Streets

• Underground Utilities

Specializing in
• Dirt, Sand, Gravel

• Land Clearing

• Building Ponds

• Building Streets

• Underground Utilities

Call Scott today for your next project!
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8963 Highway 431 S, Owens Cross Roads • 725-4231

Ervin’s Auto Parts
2nd Anniversary Celebration

Manager Steve Ledbetter (left) and owner Ervin

Patterson take care of customers at Ervin’s Auto Parts.

Join us 
Saturday, November 12

for our

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY
Stop by and let us say “Thank You”
for letting us serve your auto parts,

tractor parts and machine shop needs.

We’ll have Hot Dogs, Door Prizes
and Discounts!

10% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!

(excludes oil products) 

Community News 9

SCENES FROM NEW HOPE
FOUNDER’S DAY

Congratulations to the winners from the New Hope Telephone Cooperative booth! 
Alice Howard -$25 cash • Mindy Posey - $25 cash • Kathy Owens - Telephone Set •  Margie Blair - Caller ID Box
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”Caring for those who cared for us“

213 Wilson Mann Road
Owens Cross Roads, AL 35763

Telephone: 256/725-3400
Fax: 256/725-3423
www.shnrc.com

SOUTH HAMPTON
NURSING & REHABILITATION

CENTER

South Hampton Nursing &

Rehabilitation Center is a

state licensed skilled facility offer-

ing short and long term nursing

care and rehabilitation services.

Our focus is to promote healing

and recovery for a return to inde-

pendent or assisted living whenev-

er possible, and to provide long

term nursing care and supervision

when independence is not a viable

option. Please call or come by

South Hampton to meet the staff

and tour our facility.
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
S C.M.

HVAC

Byron Hubbard -  Owner
Cert i f icat ion #03175

772255--77113333
9127-A HWY 431

Owens Cross Roads

We now accept Visa, Mastercard & Discover

Heating & Cooling
• We Service all Brands & Models

• Free Estimates on Installations & Replacements
• Maintenance Agreements

• Indoor Air Quality Products
• Programmable Theromostats

• Install Zoning Equipment
• Ventless Logs & Fireboxes

• R410A Certified
• State Certified/Bonded/Insured

24 Hour Emergency Service

$30 off
Any Service Call

$100 off
Any New

Replacement

COUPON

Discount off original prices

Discount off original prices

COUPON
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Inspiration Corner

South Hampton Nursing & Rehabilitation Center launched its “Dream Catchers” program by ful-
filling Mr. Robert McMurray’s dream of riding in a Corvette. Along with the help of  the therapy
department, the staff of South Hampton Nursing & Rehabilitation Center will continue to fulfill
one resident’s dream a month! “Our primary goal is to increase the quality of life for all of the
residents,” stated Lindsay Wilbanks, Director of Social Services.  Pictured is McMurray return-
ing from his ride.

The city of New Hope will only pick up trash at a residence one time per month
beginning the 1st week of the month on the East side of Hwy 431 and the 3rd week
of the month on the West side of Hwy 431.  This does not include regular garbage
pick-up. The city encourages each citizen to burn their own brush during the burn
season. 

If you have any questions regarding the pick up of a particular item or need
information as to whether a particular item can be accepted, please contact the Street
Department at 723-2616, ext. 15 or 20, between 8 am and 5 pm, Monday through
Friday.

New Hope Schedule for Trash Pick-Up

Michael Carpenter,
Pastor
New Hope United
Methodist Church & 
Oak Bowery United
Methodist Church

Glorious Thanksgiving! Besides
opening the door for the Christmas
season this is one holiday satan has
not yet completely sunk his teeth into,
but that’s another story. Paul writes to
the people of Thessalonica to “Rejoice
always; pray without ceasing; in
everything give thanks”.  In everything
Give Thanks! That’s kind of hard to
swallow in the midst of all we face in
our world today, don’t you think? Our
mistake in reading this verse is we
consider the creature-comforts of this
world rather than comforts brought on
by having Christ in our heart. You see,
giving thanks helps take our focus off
worldliness and puts our hearts in line
with God. Sure it’s ok to give thanks
for immaterial things but it’s the
“why” we give thanks that changes us.
For example I give thanks for our
great nation and the small towns in
which we live. We can’t help but be
like family and that’s God’s nature. I
do envy Grant, however, for being
more outside the reaches of Huntsville
than we are. I give thanks for my
church, my friends, my family and
especially my wife and two daughters
who make my life - LIFE. Can such
things be “creature comforts”? Sure
they can, but for those who understand
the real meaning of Thanksgiving, all
things that bring joy to life while pro-
viding hope in a God who is preparing
so much more for us than this world
ever can is why we give Thanks in all
circumstances. Give it a try. Give
thanks to God and look for the real
meaning of Thanksgiving in a church

near you.

EElliizzaabbeetthh CCaarrppeenntteerr PPuubblliicc LLiibbrraarryy 
ooff NNeeww HHooppee

Monday 2-8
Tuesday 10-6
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 10-6
Friday 10-1
Saturday 10-1
Sunday Closed

Preschool Story Hour – Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.

• Books for All Ages

• Audio Books &  CDs

• DVDs

• 2 Personal 
Computers

5496 Main Street • New Hope, AL • (256)723-2995
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This summer at the National Writing
Project at Alabama A&M University,
teachers gathered to learn more about
writing in the classroom and writing for
themselves. Wendy Neff, fourth grade
teacher at New Hope Elementary was
selected to give her teaching demonstra-
tion (about using the senses to generate
family stories) on visitor’s day. Carolyn
Creighton, assistant principal at New
Hope Elementary, was present on visi-
tor’s day and wrote the following piece:

Pine Sol
The senses are a powerful human

gift with which we interface with the
world. The senses also trigger memories
-- the kind of memories that should be
recorded as a part of your family’s  her-
itage.

Pine Sol -- it has its own distinctive
scent.  Going into any public restroom
where its  flavor wafts through the venti-
lation system to my perennially clogged
sinuses NEVER once fails to trigger the
memories of summer church camp in
Hot Springs, Arkansas! I went every
summer from ages 11-17 for a week of
lifetime experiences that I can still pull
out, look at, turn over, and savor as a
molding point of my life.

It WAS church camp, so we had
morning Bible studies, devotions before
lunch, and nightly a full-fledged gospel
“camp meeting” style service, complete
with hand-clapping, toe tapping, going to
heaven music; happy music.  I have
never written about church camp before.
I don’t have to because the Pine Sol
holds all those wonderful memories right
there in those bottles. Now that I am
older, what if that smell no longer brings
those precious memories to the surface?
Writing them during a National Writing
Project’s summer institute gives me an
opportunity to keep them alive in my
legacy. Writing about the memories that

Pine Sol draws to mind fills my day with
completeness, joy, and a true sense of
who I am.

We didn’t just go to church! We
made new friends -- lots of new friends.
We played games, learned to sing,
learned a new craft, and we met boys!
All kinds of boys! Cute ones, ugly ones,
athletes, musicians, regular boys -- just
like the kind of girls we were! I did learn
from those camp experiences that girls
will write letters for longer blocks of
time than boys would; but they too, as I,
would stop after a few weeks or months;
until late May or early June when the
addresses mysteriously reappeared from
the recesses of my room. I have fond
memories of making friends who lived
places like Little Rock, Fordyce,
Stuttgart, Beebe, Jonesboro, Clarksville,
Pine Bluff, Fort
Smith, Camden and
other Arkansas cities.
I also can still smile
at those kids who,
during recreation
time, would gather
together to “call the
hogs” as they called
it. Those Razorback
fans are not ashamed
of their university!

Why does Pine
Sol awaken those
cherished pages of my
summer? Because--
that’s how it smelled
when we arrived--
agitated anticipation
for what would be;
soul renewing con-
tentment for how we
left. We cleaned on
Fridays, so that scent
would be strong on
Monday for the next

group of campers. Church camp was
very important to me as a youth; a her-
itage to carry into adulthood, a faith born
of a child and used as a foundation for
living as a grown up. Church camp
established me as a spiritual being.

But then, this writing is about Pine
Sol. There are many products on the
market for cleaning today--just like the
heaven-marketing I see, hear, and am
accosted with regularly. But, there is
only one Pine Sol--just like there is only
one way to get to heaven. I suspect that
when I get to heaven, I will be able to
watch angels washing down the pearly
gates and mopping those golden streets
with Pine Sol.

Teacher Talk

Fall is a great time to start
that home improvement proj-
ect you’ve been thinking
about tackling.

• Install New Windows 
• Upgrade Your Bathroom
• Replace Light Fixtures
• Remodel That Kitchen
• Add Vinyl Siding
• Install Custom Tile

Mr. Fix It does all this and
more! No job is too small.
Call us today for a great
price on a professional job
that will make you PROUD
of the end results... we
guarantee it!

Call Harlan or
Kim Worley for your

next project Mr. Fix ItMr. Fix It

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

Give us a call! 723-2835



Mexican Cornbread
3 eggs
1 large onion, chopped
2 cups self-rising cornmeal
1 cup cream style corn
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup oil
1 large bell pepper, chopped
1 hot pepper, chopped

Preheat oven to 450°. Grease skillet well
and place in oven while preheating. Beat
eggs. Combine all ingredients. Mix well.
Pour into hot skillet and bake as you
would any other cornbread.

Cherry Crunch
1 stick of butter
2 cups plain flour
1 cup pecans, chopped
1 tsp. vanilla
8-oz. cream cheese
3 cups powdered sugar
1 cup cold milk
2 envelopes Dream Whip®
1 can cherry pie filling

Combine butter, flour and pecans. Press
into bottom of sheet pan. Bake for 15-
20 minutes, (it will not brown) set aside.
Beat together vanilla, cream cheese and
sugar. Combine milk and Dream Whip®
in cold bowl.Whip until stiff. Add to
cream cheese mixture, spread over
crust. Pour pie filling over top and chill.

Squash Casserole
1/2 pound squash, sliced
1 small onion, chopped
1 cup cheese, grated
3/4 cup mayonnaise
1 egg, beaten
1/2 cup bread crumbs

Combine squash and onions. Cook until
tender, drain. Combine squash, onion,
cheese, mayonnaise and egg in casserole
dish.Add salt and pepper to taste. Mix
well.Top with bread crumbs. Bake at
325º for 25 minutes.

Mixed Vegetable Casserole
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/3 cup chopped bell pepper
1 can mixed vegetables, drained
1 can cream of celery soup
1/4 cup grated cheese
1/4 cup margarine
2 slices bread, toasted and crumbled

Cook celery, peppers and onion until
done. Combine with vegetables and
soup. Place in casserole dish and cover
with combined margarine, cheese and
bread crumbs. Bake at 350º until cheese
melts and bubbly.

Bar-B-Que Chicken
1 stick margarine
2 cups Coke

1 bottle Ketchup
Chicken, rinsed and skinned

Mix together margarine, coke and
ketchup in sauce pan. Bring to boil.
Reduce heat, add chicken and cook until
tender.About 45 minutes.
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Cook of the Month
Do you know a great local cook?

Maybe it’s you! We’re looking for a
few good cooks to be considered for
our Cook of the Month feature. We
have begun featuring a Cook of the
Month in each issue of The
Communicator. And we’re not just
looking for southern fare –gourmet
chefs are welcome, too.  

To be considered for this feature,

please send us four to six recipes,

along with the name and contact

information for the cook.  Feel free to

tie recipes to a specific holiday, event

or theme. We will feature a Cook of

the Month in each issue, so start

sending in those recipes! Mail to

Maria Goodson at NHTC today!

Note:  Submission does not guarantee publi-
cation. Please send copies, not originals.
Submit only “tried and true” recipes that have
been kitchen-tested.

From the kitchen of

Lucille Maples
Lucille Maples has lived in the New

Hope area all of her 94 years. She started
cooking when she was a young girl.
“Mother taught me to cook,” she says.
Her mother also taught her the value of
work. “She put me up on a gunshell box
and I started washing dishes when I was
six years old,” Maples recalls.

The recipes Maples shares this
month are tried and true. “These are the
ones I use most of the time,” she says. “I
still enjoy cooking.”

She also enjoys a good joke. When
asked her secret for a long happy life,
Maples smiles and says, “laughing is the
best medicine.”



The January photo theme is “Winter Wonderland!” To participate in our Community Photos section, please send your favorite photos,
matching the theme, to: NHTC • Attn: Maria Goodson • P.O. Box 452 • New Hope, Alabama  35760. If your entry is selected, you’ll see your
photo in print.

The deadline for the January entry is November 22nd.

Be sure to include the photographer’s name, address and phone number, as well as the name of any people featured in your photos. Do not write on the back of your photos, but
rather write your information on a small piece of paper and tape it to the back.

If you would like your photos returned, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope. By submitting your photos: (1) you attest that you are the creator and owner of the pho-
tos, (2) you give New Hope Telephone permission to publish your material in The Communicator, (3) you agree to offer said photos without the expectation of payment from New
Hope Telephone, and (4) you understand that photos are selected for publication in The Communicator at the sole discretion of New Hope Telephone, and that submission of your
photo does not guarantee your photo will appear in the magazine.
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Erin Sloan and Garrett Dudley. 
Photo taken by Teresa Hunkapiller.

Dustin Maples, son of Darren &
Stephanie Maples. Photo by mom.

Olivia & Ella  Whitaker, daughters of
John & Lori Whitaker. Photo by mom.

Photo of Abby Graham.
Taken by mother, Amanda.

Savannah Ledbetter, child of
Steve & Lisa Ledbetter.

The Hicks Family. John,
Nancy, Chris, Sharlene,

Peyton and Ryne. 

Jacob Maples, son of
Darren & Stephanie Maples.

Photo  by mom.

Emma Chandler and ‘Susie’. 
Photo by mom, Christie Barclay.

Owen Stephens, son of Rody and
Dana.  Photo taken by mother.
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Call today for more details
772233--22441111

We have 2 options to save you money.
Option 1:

NHTC Calling Card
For subscribers or family members who travel and
need to call home.

The cost is 25¢ per minute versus the costly $2 or
more per minute for collect calls. No connection fee.

Option 2:
Request an NHTC 800 number

For subscribers with family or friends who live far
away and need to call often.

NHTC’s 800 number is only 15¢ per minute with a
$5 minumum per month. $25 connection fee.

SURF SAFE

Add DSL filtering to your
DSL connection 

and prevent access to:

• Pornography sites

• Gambling sites

• Hate crimes sites

• Bandwidth abusive sites

• Inappropriate/offensive
sites

$5 per month
added to your monthly internet bill

NNoovveemmbbeerr SSppeecciiaall
We’re waiving the 

connection fee 
for any new 

Dial-Up Internet subscriber
SSiiggnn uupp ttooddaayy!!

That’s a $12.50 Savings!


